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K n o rr p resents pro-N uclear E n e rg y p o licy
by Ken ('urtiss
Assisted by Jim Cornelius
It is difficult to avoid making
direct comparisons between Jim
Knorr’s address last Monday and
that of anti-nuclear activist Sam
Lovejoy the week before. Knorr,
a representative of the Wisconsin
Electric Power Co. and its Point
Beach nuclear facility, did not
disdain frequent m ention of
“Sam ” in the course of his slide
presentation, “ Nuclear Energy
Today.”
But the parallel course of the
two speakers did not often in
tersect. Knorr left aside the
social and political issues which
formed the core of Lovejoy’s talk,
and staked out his own claim in
the area of nuclear technology.
Knorr outlined the mechanics
of the nuclear industry from the
mining of uranium to the storage
of radioactive waste products. He
described the inner workings of a
light-water fission reactor, using
the Point Beach plant (located in
Two Rivers) as an example. To
those accustomed to thinking of
such plants as ominous and
unfathomable time bombs, his
approach
was
perhaps
reassuring.
The more sensible allegations
against nuclear energy were also
discussed, and at every point
Knorr admitted the potential
dangers of low level radiation.
Beginning with the m ining
process, he tried to show that the
industry’s technology was suf
ficient to guard against the threat
of contamination
Knorr characterized strip
mining as the safest, though least
attractive, method of uranium
extraction,
pointing
to
reclamation as an offset to en

vironmental damage. Factors
such as the long range effect of
this policy on the water table
were no*t discussed, though Knorr
did state that uranium mines
produce the same energy, with
less acreage, as do coal mines.
Knorr went on to describe the
enrichm ent
process, which
prepares the natural uranium for
use in reactors. It is an expensive

step, and the slightly paranoid
might to interested to know that
this process is monopolized by
the military.
Referring
to a d iagram
representing the fission process,
Knorr observed that “ we don’t
make nuclears, we make elec
tr ic ity .” The operation was
shown to be simple enough—heat
is generated through fission,

J IM K N O R R

1921. From 1926 until 1941 they
stayed a relatively autonomous
a g ra rian people, free from
government ju risd ic tio n and
conflicts with neighbors. This is
due primarily to their location
(theunwanted mountain regions)
and their means of livlihood,
which was the cultivation of
opium poppies. This gave them
greater economic strength and
identity than other ethnic groups
in Laos, and they received better
treatment from the government.
In 1941-1945 the Hmong fought
against the Japanese along with
French and other Laotian ethnic
groups. D uring this tim e a
Hmong named Touby Lyfoung
rose to a high position in the
Royal Lao government. When the
Vietnam War escalated another
man, Vang Pao, rose to the
position of Commander of the
Second Military Region in Laos.
These two men became leading
representatives for the Hmong in
the government.
During this war frequent air
raids forced the Hmong to flee
their mountain homeland. They
were relocated in various
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electricity production for the
coming decades, Knorr claimed
that the decisions are “ up to you
people more than the utilities.” It
might be countered (and Lovejoy
would do so) that in the past
private com panies such as
Wisconsin E lectric have not
looked to their rate payers for
fundamental decisions of policy.
Now, the public can influence
them only through the indirect
filter of government regulation.
Lovejoy argued that we
currently have a surplus of
electricity, so that nuclear
energy is superfluous. Knorr
answered that, while the elec
trical industry currently provides
30-35 percent of our energy needs,
by the year 2000 this figure will
reach 50 percent. It just may be
that the opinion each of us draws
on this question will be based on
the statistics these two men
presented. What we must first
decide is whose figures we want
to believe, and whether the issues
mentioned by each are the proper
ones.
The nuclear energy issue is
intimately connected with larger
questions concerning the future
of our society. If Lovejoy’s an
swers were not com pletely
satisfying, then neither were
Knorr’s answers.

Wasted food wastes money

Hmong refugees living in Appleton
by C. Butler
Lawrentians may have become
aware of a small Indo-Chinese
population living in Appleton.
They are the Hmong people of
northern Laos, who as a result of
the Vietnam War have been
forced to relocate in various
cities throughout the United
States. This was made possible
through efforts of the U.S.
Government. The Hmong were
forced to flee Laos in 1975 when
the Royal Lao Government fell to
the com m unist Pathet Lao
Government. In this first of a
three-part series a brief account
of the Hmong people’s history
and culture will be presented. In
subsequent articles the Hmong’s
relocation in the U.S., focusing
primarily on Appleton, and the
transitional
problem s
en
countered upon settling here will
be discussed.
The Hmong (meaning free)
people are originally from south
China, from where they migrated
some 150 years ago to northern
Laos. They were under French
rule during this period, subject to
the French colonial tax system
against which they revolted in

water is boiled, steam produced
and
turbines
turned.
The
superhot water is not released
into the lake, instead it is cooled
by conduits carrying Lake
Michigan water (in the Point
Beach case).
Comic relief was provided by a
short film which demonstrated
the indestructibility of the casks
used to transport radioactive
waste. Rocketed into a concrete
wall at high speeds, they were
shown to have longer life spans
than the trucks and trains
carrying them.
From this point Knorr could
offer only speculation, since
nuclear
waste
is
neither
reprocessed nor perm anently
stored in the United States.
Political squabbles were said to
be responsible for the current
lim bo status of radioactive
waste. Knorr did, however,
defend the safety of both
reprocessing and storing the
waste in subterranean vaults.
H opefully,
K n o rr’s
talk
dispelled some of the miscon
ceptions regarding nuclear
technology. He agreed that solar
power will contribute to our
supply of energy in coming years,
and he added, “ Forty years from
now, I hope, we will not be using
fusion power.”
And regarding the methods of
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villages
which
were
a
conglomeration of many Hmong;
these villages lacked the social
order of the traditional villages.
Vang Poa appointed organizers
to perform two principle roles.
The first was to establish order
and the second to organize a
clandestine army which quickly
becam e the most efficient
fighting force in Laos. This army
soon fell into the jurisdiction of
the CIA, even before the U.S.
became "officially” involved in
the war.
The
relocation
severely
disrupted the usual lifestyle of
the Hmong. and it made their
former agrarian lifestyle im 
possible. As a result the U.S.
Agency
for
Intern ation al
Development (USAID) sent in
food and supplies to help build
schools. As this new lifestyle
began to develop the rise of trade
and commerce did the same.
Marketplaces were begun with
small shops Young men brought
in money from the army, while
the women and children tended
the fields to maintain a food
supply and goods foi barter.
In 1975 the royal government
fell to the Pathet Lao; the
Hmong, who were associated
with the U.S.. were forced to flee
to Thailand or else be killed by
the communists. Many were
killed in this trek and numerous
families were split up
In Thailand the Hmong were
organized in refugee camps.
From these refugee camps the
people were relocated in France,
Australia. Canada and the U.S.
The Hmong. as stated, are
ront’ on page 2

With the coming of a new
school year also comes, un
fortunately, the recurrence of an
old problem. Waste. In par
ticular, food, liquid, and paper
waste at Downer and Colman
cafeterias.
In the past, efforts have been
made to publicize this problem in
the Lawrence community. The
efforts have usually been suc
cessful, but only for a short while,
until the solution no longer rested
in the hands of those publicizing
it. The Downer Food Committee
(DFC) and Student Activists on
Food and Population (SAFAP)
have at various times mounted
efforts to inform the student body
of the necessity of cutting back

average of 6 ounces per person.
No weighing of the food scraps
has been done yet this term. But
calculated estimates were made
on Tuesday at lunch, with the
no rm ally low-waste m eal of
grilled ham-and-cheese being
served. About 20 pounds of that
were sent back to the dishroom;
15 percent of the diners left a
substantial amount of food on
their plates.
Food is not the only item
wasted in huge quanitities. If
every person were to leave 1
ounce of milk, soda, or coffee on
his tray each meal, 10 gallons
would be lost each day. The
actual amount is probably much
higher. And by conservative

the amount of food wasted in the
cafeteria and elsewhere.
Those two committees are
tem porarily
extinct.
A
reorganization of one or both is
likely in the near future.
Bill Fortune. Director of Food
Services, calls the waste “ a
significant p ro b le m ” . Though
some must occur
in
the
preparation of the meal, most of
the waste is the fault of the
students. Last winter during one
dinner, 115 pounds of food were
♦hrown out, food that was left on
students’ plates. That is an

estimates, 50 unused napkins get
sent downstairs daily. »
The cost of all this is
frightening Mr. Fortune stated
that an estimate could be made,
over the course of two weeks, on
how much money gets scraped
down the disposal. It is un
deniably a lot. “ We (the Food
Services) just try to break even” ,
he stated. “ The student board
fees are set each year, so we have
no control over that.”
cont’ on page 2
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Food waste

We agree with Bill Fortune, Director of Food Services,
that waste is a substantial problem at Lawrence.
The amount of food and paper squandered at both
Downer and Colman dining rooms during this and previous
school years constitutes a major show of irresponsibility.
Anyone who has ever spent more than five minutes in either
of the food service dishrooms can attest to this.
We feel that the indiscriminant trashing of both food
and paper at Lawrence is alarming for several reasons. The
old adage that “ there are starving babies in India" aside,
the waste of food and paper represents a misuse of the
energy required to produce them. A t this point in time,
hopefully no one can dispute that energy waste is condemnable.
However, for those not swayed by the abuse of energy,
perhaps the financial implications of wasting food will
strike a meaningful blow. The money spent on food destined
for the garbage disposal could be channelled into the
preparation of better and more diverse meals. In light of the
frequent complaints about the cuisine on campus, this
seems to be an extremely legitimate reason to curtail waste.
Each individual must take it upon himself to avoid the
sort of excessive portions often doomed to appear in the
dishroom garbage disposal. In addition to this, con
sciousness must be raised in regard to the problem with
food waste. We urge students to become involved with the
Downer Food Committee and Students Activists on Food
and Population. Bitching about the food at Downer and
Colman does nothing to improve meals. C utting down on
waste does.

N u k e s U n n e c e ssa ry
We would like to salute the Special Events Committee
for bringing both sides of the nuclear energy issue to the L U
campus in the past two weeks. The speakers have hopefully
enlightened much of the student body on this eminently
pressing controversy. Considering the fact that the nuclear
debate is certain to be one of the crucial problems of the up
coming decade, we were a bit dismayed at the sparse atten
dance of the Lawrence faculty at both presentations.
W ithout delving too deeply into the numerous areas of
controversy surrounding the nuclear issue, we cannot be
satisfied w ith the pro-nuke stance while the ominous
menace of a possible accident hangs over us all. I f nothing
else, a significant psychological crisis occurred at Three
M ile Island and we feel that the next time we may not be as
“ fortunate”. I t is interesting to note that on the very night
of the Knorr presentation a Presidential Committee repor
ted that in its estimation, the u tility which operated Three
M ile Island Nuclear Plant was unequiped for an accident of
any kind.
W e found both speakers lacking on the issue of alter
native energy, particularly in the case of solar power, which
we feel is the most feasible alternative. I t has been said that
as soon as power companies discover a way to put a price on
sunlight, we will see a more rapid development of solar
energy, and this, we are afraid, may be true.
In the final analysis, we find nuclear energy unpalatable
at the present time. W hile further research into the
possibilities of clean, safe nuclear power may be rewarding,
we feel that greater emphasis should be placed upon
existing the roles of solar energy and the conservation of
existing energy. Nuclear energy is, at the present time, an
unsafe and finite resource. W e must therefore get the bugs
out of the system for developing it or abandon it.
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Presentation ridiculous
To the Editor:

The presentation on High Level
Wellness was ridiculous. Harold
“ Ducky” Kahler, a member of
the Residential Life Staff at UWSP. gave the audience a slide
show which consisted of poster
cliches,
m agazine
ad
vertisements, and a variety of
figures and graphs which he was
unable to explain, at least to my
satisfaction and comprehension.
Kahler did not describe the
Wellness Program at UW-SP at
all. However, I gather that it
encompasses the Health Center,
the Counseling Center, and the
Residential Hall system. From
purely incidental statements, I
believe that the program can be
sum m ed up in two words:

Common Sense. But that is about
the extent of what I learned from
the presentation.
I don’t have the intention of
knocking the Wellness Program.
In fact, 1 am rather intrigued by
the concept, and commend the
Office of Campus Life for picking
up on the issue, especially in the
light of the instability of our own
Health Center.
However, if the Office of
Campus Life has the intention of
initiating such a Wellness
Program on the Lawrence
Campus, it is my suggestion that
they sponsor a speaker who is
able to give an intelligent and
accurate summation of the
program.
— ANE LINTVEDT 82

Food waste costly
con't from page 1

When the price of some food
item goes up in mid-term, two
adjustments can be made to
prevent the Food Services from
absorbing a loss. First, they raise
the rates charged on special
banquets and catering services.
This, however, accounts for little
of their total receipts. Second,
and more serious, they cut back
on the students’ food program.
That has not yet happened. In
fact, the services have been
greatly expanded in the last thre<
years, most noticeably in the
inclusion of the vegetarian line
and salad bars. Ironically, salad
leads the league in highest waste
percentage. Obviously, the non
carnivores are not solely
responsible for this: persons who
load up on meat, potatoes,
dessert, and salad create much of
the waste.
“ If we can cut down, really cut
down, on the food waste, we could
expand our program ”, Fortune
said. This expansion would in
clude more special, or theme,

dinners, and a wider variety of
servings offered each day. It
might seem, with the recent
appearance of the salad and
‘vegie’ lines that we have already
eliminated some waste. Figures
aren’t
available.
though
everyone has become more
conscious of all waste.
So don’t be one of the 2 dozen or
so people who throw away a big,
untouched sweet roll or donut at
Sunday brunch; don’t be one of
the 15 percent substantial
wasters; don’t contribute to the
115 pounds of garbage produced
at Downer tomorrow night.
To actively combat
the
problem of waste at LU. a major
advertising campaign is needed.
The Downer Food Committee will
be re-activating soon, with help,
to mount the attack. Anyone
interested should contact Jim
Cornelius. X392.
Otherwise, take the old SAFAP
Less Pledge’ : “ I pledge to waste
less food, electricity, water, etc.
in the hope that those around me
will take note and do likewise.”

Parents’
Weekend
More than 400 parents of
students are expected for the
University’s Parents’ Weekend
Friday through Sunday.
The annual event gives parents
the
opportunity
to
meet
Lawrence faculty members, to
tour the campus and to attend
athletic and social events.
President Warch will welcome
the parents and answer questions
about the University Saturday at
9:30 a.m . in Riverview Lounge of
the Memorial Union. Other ac
tivities planned for Saturday
morning include meetings with
faculty members in their offices,
guided tours of the campus and
the newly renovated Main Hall,
and a slide presentation and
discussion of Lawrence’s offcampus study programs.
Athletic events scheduled for
Saturday are a soccer game
against Carleton College at 10
a.m. at Whiting Field, a cross
country run between Lawrence
and St Norbert College at 12:30
p.m. at Whiting Field, and a
football gam e between the
Vikings and the Coe College
Rams at 1:30 p.m. in the Banta
Bowl.
Immediately after the game
President and Mrs. Warch will
greet parents at a reception in the
Seeley G. Mudd Library. There
will also be open houses in all
living units on the campus.
Other actvities planned during
the weekend are an exhibit of
paintings by Laurie Werth and
pottery by Richard Burkett, both
1973 graduates of Lawrence, and
a “ Back to Basie" Dance in
Colman Hall Saturday night, with
music provided by Fred Sturm
and the Apple Corps. Sturm, the
director of jazz studies at
Lawrence, and his 22-piece group
will play tunes arranged for the
Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller,
Woody Herman. Duke Kllington
and Harry James orchestras.

Hmong begin new life
cont’ from page 1

primarily an agrarian society.
They use the slow burn technique
in their agriculture. This entails
clearing a forest area, allowing it
to dry, burning the debris, and
then plowing and planting. The
two primary crops are dry rice,
which is their staple food, and
opium poppies, which they use in
trade and medicine. Non-medical
use of opium is strongly
discouraged. In some villages
livestock is raised and meat is
eaten.
Socially, the Hmong are a tight
ly knit group. They maintain a
strong consciousness of their
culture, and they are proud of
their background. The social
organization is based on the
patrimonial clan system which
bases family households on the
father’s descendants; i.e. heads
of households, sons, nuclear
family and grandsons. Daughters
are required to marry outside the
clan.
The household is the basic unit
of the society. It incorporates a
hierarchical system with the
eldest m ale as head with
preceding authority determined
by age. Final decisions are made
by the head. These households

Call police 1st
In our ‘‘crime Follow-up” story
in the October 19 issue of The
Lawrentian. It was reported that
students should call the office of
campus life and head residents in
case of an emergency. Students
are urged to call the police first,
and then notify their head
residents for assistance.

are, for the most part, selfsufficient. They only seek help in
times of great need, and then it is
freely offered. Marriage is an
important factor in maintaining
strong clan relationships.
Politically the household is at
the base of the political structure,
with the household head acting as
representative for the village. If
more than one clan occupies a
village, the eldest clan head acts
as the representative. Beyond
him is the district chief who
supervises two or more villages.
At this point the traditional
organization breaks down.

District heads are appointed by
the “ paramount chief” (Tauby
Ly Foung, who was associated
with the Laotians government
until the downfall).
The Hmong are now scattered
throughout the world in the U.S.,
France, Canada, Australia and
Thailand; they are undergoing a
drastic cultural change. There is
a need for tutoring with school
children in the Appleton school
system. Anyone who could devote
some time to helping these
children should call Mrs. Pollard
at (8) 733-1463.

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

AN EVENING TO R E M E M B E R
‘Sari s °f course. Makes every occasion special,
makes special occasions memorable. Excellent selec
tion of Italian specialties — sizzling prime steaks —
ocean fresh seafood — cocktails and wines — delightful
noman atmosphere.

Serving Lunch — 11:30 ’til 2
Serving Dinner — 5 'til 11
Open Everyday
Private Party Room

p.m.

can 731-5555
220 N. Lynndale Drive
Appleton, Wisconsin
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WEEKEND FILM

“TheSting”

Starring Paul Newman and Robert Redford
The most dynamic duo since Batman and Robin return to the
screen for more anarchy and fun. Crim inals Newman and Redford
trade in their cowboy hats and guns for subtler methods, a deck of
cards and convincing smiles, as they try to pull off one of the
great swindles of all time. The acting, of course, is wonderful, and
so is the plot. W inner of 7 Academ y Awards, including Best Pic
ture, T h « S tin g is a m ovie that p ra c tic a lly everyone but
Democrats for Goldw ater will like. W orth seeing three times. “ It’s
good.” — Dan Bern, Journal for Learned People With Taste.

Friday and Saturday, October 26 and 27;
Showtimes are 7:00 and 9:30 pm

Presented by the People's Film Committee

TheAmosTuckSchool
ofBusinessAdministration
D a r tm o u th

mr

C o lle g e • H a n o v e r , N . H .

Men and women seeking
EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT
are invited to discuss the

TUCK MBA
with
Marilyn Hammond
Admissions Representative
Wednesday, October 31
Career Center
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Gideons solicit on campus
Many
Law rentians
were
surprised, confused and perhaps
a bit perturbed by the presence of
a group known as the Gideons,
who were handing out copies of
the New Testament on campus
during the week of October 8. The
appearance of this group at LU
led The Lawrentian to investigate
the existing policy concerning
solicitation on campus.
According to LUCC legislation,
no group (or person) is allowed to
solicit unless cleared in advance
by the Office of Campus Life
(located in Wilson House).
Campus Life establishes an
agreement with the group, in
which certain provisions con
cerning the nature of the
solicitation are set down. The
group is expected to comply with
these provisions. The prohibition
of door-to-door solicitation within
the dorms (an exception has been
made in the case of Girl Scouts
during cookie-time)
is an
example of such a provision.
Acting Associate Dean for
Campus Life Bruce Colwell
stressed the fact that all
solicitation is to be passive.
The Gideons’ visit to campus
was marred by their violation of
the agreement made with
Campus Life. The group, which
has been at LU in past years, was
supposed to limit its presence to
the area surrounding Seeley G.
Mudd Library. Yet Gideons were
seen by numerous students in
front of Ormsby Hall and in front
of Downer Commons. Colwell
also spoke of several student
complaints regarding a “not so
passive” approach by the New
Testament distributors.
Colwell reported that the
Gideons are probably not going to
be allowed back on campus in
light of the violations.

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU ON
PARENTS’ WEEKEND ’79
Back to Basie II

featuring the Big Band Sound of

SPIKE STURM & THE APPLE POLISHERS
Saturday, Oct. 27, 1979
Colman Hall, Lawrence University
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
$5.00 per couple; $3.00 single

Sorry! Only enough room for 150 lucky couples.
*
*
*
*
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Cash bar, reasonably priced
Free hors d’oeuvres
Dancing, dancing, dancing
Unlimited fun

Tickets available at the L.U . Box Office, (414) 734-8695, noon
to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday.
Sponsored by the Lawrence University Program Council •
Special Events Committee.

Stratford Festival
Impressive
by Herb Golternian
and Jim Cornelius
On October 5 a year of
organization culminated in the
departure of 22 members of the
Lawrence
com m unity
for
Stratford, O ntario. Stratford
boasts one of the best theater
companies in the world and at
tracts an international audience
to its festival every season.
The small group of Lawrentian
friends, professors, and students
ventured to Stratford to take in a
weekend of highly polished,
superbly executed theatrical
performances. The town, about
one-third the size of Appleton,
provides a different type of
location for a major theater
com pany in that the area
remains almost untouched by
modern-day commercialism.

This season the company of
fered productions ranging from
the premiere of Edward Bond’s
‘‘The Woman” to classics by
Shakespeare and Oscar Wilde.
Stratford has become a mecca
for
actors
interested
in
traditional techniques of acting
which demand an acute control of
vocal and physical abilities. The
acting company consists mostly
of Canadians, along with a few
Americans and Britons. This
season they staged “ King Lear” ,
with Peter Ustinov starring in the
title role. The enrichment and
continued
appreciation
of
Shakesperean drama is central to
the purpose of the Stratford
group, and the promotion and
recognition of all comtemporary
and Canadian drama is also an
objective.
Dean
Charles
Lauter,
organizer of the excursion, hopes
to include another chapter of this
‘Ontario Scenario’ in next fall
term’s activity roster. The only
obstacle to going again next year
is that the season there normally
ends by early October (this
season was unusually long). But
otherwise, chances are good that
LU will join scores of other
schools around the continent in
offering an annual trip there.
More inform ation
will
be
available next month.
So hopefully next fall dozens of
Lawrentians will again withstand
the madness of 14 hours on the
Interstate to make it to some
weekend performances at the
Stratford Festival. The im 
pressive productions will con
tinue, with ‘‘Richard I I I ” and
‘‘Titus Andronicus” among the
plays scheduled. If interest in the
excursion is great enough, and
the financial aspects of it viable,
LU may charter a plane for the
event, thereby avoiding the
com plications of traversing
C hicago’s
lovely
Tri-State
Freeway The individual cost to
each
particip ant
may
be
prohibitive of air travel, but if all
goes well the trip will be made
again at the same time next year.
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Presidential battle begins
Election Day 1980 is still a year
away,
but
Presidential
politicking is already well under
way. M ajor battles for the
Presidential nom inations are
shaping up in both parties.
On the D em ocratic side,
Senator Edward M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts has moved closer
to declaring his candidacy, and is
expected to announce the for
mation of an exploratory cam
paign committee this week. The
com m ittee will oversee the
operations of the numberous
“draft Kennedy” groups that
have sprung up around the
country. The move follows
Kennedy’s second place finish to
President Carter in Florida’s
D em ocratic
caucuses.
The
caucuses
were
of
little
s ig n ific a n c e — they
s im p ly
selected delegates to the Florida
Dem ocratic convention which
will conduct an unofficial straw
ballot next m onth—but the
President
received
a
psychological boost by receiving
518 delegates to Kennedy’s 292.
The first real test of political
strength will come in the Iowa
caucuses in January, and both

Kennedy and Carter. He has
collected a little more than
$260,000 in cam paign con
tributions thus far.
The Republican race is also
taking shape rapidly. Former
President Gerald Ford a n 
nounced last week that he will
definitely not be a candidate in
1980. This has narrowed the field
of men considered to have
realistic hopes of receiving the
nomination to Ronald Reagan,
John Connally, Howard Baker,
and George Bush. Reagan is well
ahead of the rest in the national
surveys but faces a strong
challenge from Bush in Iowa,
where both the Republican and
Democratic state caucuses will
be held in .January. Bush won 37.5
percent of the Ames, Iowa votes
cast in a straw poll taken at an
Ames, Iowa fund raising event
last week that was attended by
approxim ately
3.500
party
workers. Reagan did not attend,
however, and the best most Bush
operatives expect in the actual
caucus voting next January is a
strong second place finish behind
the former California governor.

Kennedy supporters and Carter
operative are at work in that
state. Kennedy forces are
reportedly worried that extensive
traveling in Iowa by Carter
friends and family may have
already weakened the Senator’s
chances there. The Kennedy-forPresident exploratory committee
under the direction of Kennedy’s
brother-in-law Stephen Smith will
organize forces in Iowa and other
states and attempt to raise
enough money ($5,000 in small
contributions from each of
twenty states) to qualify for
m atching Federal cam paign
funds.
Meanwhile,
California
Governor Jerry Brown spent the
past several days travelling to
Chicago, New York, Menneapolis
and New England where he at
tempted to gather support and
funds for his own candidacy.
Brown, who defeated Jim m y
Carter in five primaries in 1976, is
given little chance of surviving
the early primaries. A CBS-New
York Times poll last week in
dicated only three percent
support for his candidacy when
placed in a three-way race with

Lord Caradon to deliver convocation
by Diane Odeen

The Right Honorable Lord
Caradon, form erly Sir Hugh
Foot, will be giving a Lawrence
U niversity
convocation
on
Tuesday, November 6. Lord
C’aradon is the former British
Am bassador to the United
Nations, and the architect of UN
Resolution 242, which is the basis
for all international negotiations
between Israel and the Arab
countries. According to Lord
Caradon, the Resolution, (ap
proved in 1967) “ rules out claims
to retain territory on the ground
that it was conquered.’’
Lord Caradon was created a
Life Peer in 1964, and is a
m em ber of a distinguished
British fa m ily . His brother,
Michael Foot, is the leader of the
House of Commons in the British
Parliament.
Lord Caradon was Minister of
State of Foreign and Com 
monwealth Affairs and United
Kingdom Representative at the
United Nations from 1964 through
1970. He was president of the
Security Council three times and
helped draft the nuclear non
p roliferation treaty. He has
continued to serve as a special
envoy of the U.N., travelling
widely in Africa and the Mideast.
Lord Caradon comes to
Lawrence University through the
Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellows
Program. Founded by Princeton
University in 1973, the program is
designed to “encourage the flow
of ideas between the academic
and non-academic worlds and to
help students see the relation

between a liberal education and
their lives after graduation.”
Wilson Fellows are chosen on the
basis of visible success in their
field and a demonstrated ability
to communicate “ across age
gaps” , according to LU Professor
Jules LaRocque.
During Lord Caradon’s 5-day
visit to the Lawrence campus
(N ovem ber 4-9), he w ill be

available to talk to students in
div idu ally
and in groups.
Lawrentians are encouraged to
set up appointments through
Professor LaRocque. MH 314, X
448. Lord Caradon will be visiting
several
classes
while
at
Lawrence. A list of times and
places will be compiled and
published in the Lawrentian as
soon as it becomes available.

L U C C U p d a te
hiring off-duty policem en to
patrol the campus. The security
guards on campus have a very
limited function—they guard the
buildings. In a situation involving
criminal conduct, they have no
power to do anything. Police
officers are trained to handle
these situations and could be in
touch with on-duty officers in a
matter of moments. A similar
idea that was discussed is that of
hiring students on a work-study
basis to patrol the problem areas
of campus.
Residence hall security is
another issue that was brought
up. There is the possibility of
restoring key-card system in the
halls or keeping all the hall doors
locked during the night and
issuing keys to students.
The Office of Campus Life has
been in touch with the Appleton
Police Department, who have
agreed to make their patrils
more visible on campus as a
deterrent to crime. The “ whistlestop" program is also being
looked into. Under this program,
women would be issued whistles
to carry and blow in case of at
tack. (Naturally the penalty for
“crying wolf" with these whistles
would be heavy.) It is unknown
whether the level of perceived
threat is great enough for a
program such as this to be ef
fective.
LUCC would like to thank all
the students and faculty mem
bers who attended last Monday’s
forum and shared their ideas. If
you missed that forum, don't
despair. You’ll have another
chance to attend a LUCC forum
on Friday, November 9 at 4:15 in
the Coffeehouse. The topic of this
forum will lie telephones. Also,
don’t forget that another LUCC
meeting will be held Monday,
October 29 at 4:00 in the Riverview Lounge. The Council will
begin discussion of the new
judicial procedure at this
meeting.

by Debbie Pope

At the first LUCC Forum of the
Year, on Monday 22nd, campus
security was the main topic of
discussion for LUCC members
and interested students, and
some good suggestions were
made. The philosophy behind
forums is to allow students to
voice their opinions and ideas
before LUCC acts on an issue.
The first part of Monday’s
discussion dealt with what has
been done in residence halls
recently to make them more
secure. Most of the halls have
arranged
escort
systems.
Locking the doors of the halls
during the wee hours of the
morning and hiring students to
stay in the lobby and let people in
is one idea. It has also been
decided that the back and side
doors of the residence halls will
be locked before 11 p.m. to help
assure that outsiders will not
enter.
These are all good ideas, but
there are still problems and more
needs to be done. While LUCC
recognizes the seriousness of the
problem, it would rather make a
concerted effort against crime on
campus than let each hall act
individually.
The major problem at this
point is that students do not
perceive a potential danger, so
escort systems and the like go
unused. For this reason. LUCC
would like to increase awareness
of the crime problem on campus.
The Council will be looking into
an education program that would
teach people precautionary
measures to take against crime
and how to handle difficult
situations. This program could be
supplemented with self-defense
workshops for women. It is hoped
that the campus can be made
more secure simply by making
people more aware of the
problems.
Another idea discussed at
Monday’s forum was that of
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Two of the nation’s largest oil companies announced profit
increases of nearly 100 percent during the third quarter of 1979,
as compared to the third quarter of 1978. Exxon Corporation, the
world’s leading manufacturer of petroleum products, has
reported that its earnings are up from $525 million to $1,145
billion. This raises its stock selling price from $1.18 to $2.60 a
share. Gulf Oil Corporation has reported its profits of $460
million. This is an increase of $249 million, raising Gulf’s selling
price to $2.13 a share from $1.08 a year ago.

by Meg Sinnott
The study of religion in a purely
academ ic setting can pose
problem s for the religiously
committed student, as well as
afford him a new, more con
sidered perspective on his faith.
Religious study at a nondenominational university can be
defined as the study of systems of
belief without calling for the
belief of the student. Here lies the
source of difficulty for a person
who does hold a faith. Indeed, a
similiar definition can be given
for other departments of the
liberal arts; the study of
government is the study of
political systems without calling
for allegiance, for example.

Senate minority leader Howard H. Baker Jr. is expected to
formally announce his Republican presidential candidacy on
November 1 in Washington D.C., according to one of his top
aides. The Senator will then begin his campaign with a tour of
New England.

Confessed murderer Jesse Bishop refused to ask for mercy
and was executed in a Carson City, Nevada gas chamber early
Monday morning.
Gov. Robert List has closed down a nuclear waste
depository near Beatty, Nevada, after several containers of
radioactive waste were discovered outside of the plant’s
restricted area.
The National Security Council of Turkey has advised that
there be a two month extension of martial law in 19 out of 67
Turkish provinces. The law is being used to help counteract the
violence which has taken over 2,000 lives in the past two years.
A nonpartisan effort to remedy the widespread political
apathy of students has begun, according to the leaders of
various political groups. These groups include the Depiocratic
Party, the Republican Party, the NAACP, and the League of
Women Voters. The plan for action includes voter education in
America’s secondary schools and deputizing school principals,
which enables them to register students before they graduate.

Professor Leonard Thompson

“ A religiously com m itted
person studying religion is
analogous to a patriot in the
government department” , said
Leonard Thompson. Professor of
Religion at Lawrence. “Someone
who believes strongly in a
democratic capitalistic system
may have difficulty studying and
interpreting the politics of
Y ugoslavia, where socialism
works well.”
Thompson went on to say that,
since religious com m itm ent
involves very fundamental issues
and lends to ‘‘center one’s life” ,
the difficulty reconciling what is
studied in a class and one’s own
beliefs is heightened and more
personal for a student of religion.
“There is a certain personal
risk involved in any area of
study. Study is dynam ic, a
constant reassessment of one’s
own values and views.”
“Commitment must not get in
the way of the ability to weigh
and
consider
alternative
opinions, practices and ways of
thinking.” Rejecting the word
“objectivity” , Thompson felt that
students should strive toward
academic receptivity or openmindedness.
“This is not to pass over the
woth of commitment,” Thompson
qualified. “ I strongly feel that it
is to be valued in any realm, yet a
balance must be maintained.
Recognizing and living with other
points of view are what it means
to live in a dem ocratic,
pluralistic society. There is no
one line.”
Bob “ Bobbo” Heilbronner
offered his feelings about the
effect work in the religion
department had on him after he
had spent 5Vfc months at Tel Aviv
University in Israel.

“ When I got back from Israel I
knew I was pro-Zionist and
Jewish and that my views were
biased.” Bobbo took a tutorial in
Ju daism
from
Professor
Thompson after his return to
Lawrence.
“ I wanted to remain active in
Judaism and the way to do that
was to keep it up through writing
and reading.” Bobbo said that he
was very zealous when he began
the tutorial and felt somewhat
disheartened by many of the
things he was learning because it
did not coincide with his views
upon his return.
“ Still, the tutorial showed me a
more unprejudiced view,” Bobbo
explained. “ It was difficult to
come back and feel that no one
could understand what I had
seen. I was very fired up and that
made it hard to communicate my
beliefs to people. The tutorial
brought me to a medium. It
rationalized my view and made it
easier to talk to people and see
their points.”
Bobbo also felt that the tutorial
in Judaism made his beliefs
clearer and more firmly rooted.
“ I could have come back from
Israel, not studied, kept my
enthusiasm for a time, then I
may have lapsed back into the
views of typical A m erican
Jews” , he continued. “ Oh, I
admit that I am still biased, but
there is a difference between bias
and prejudice. You have to look
at all sides to be able to really
believe in something.”
“ My Jewishness has also
become more of a commitment to
our history and our people than to
the organized Jewish religion,”
Bobbo added. “Judaism is a
system, an entire way of life, not
just a religion. Studying Judaism
has been a very positive ex
perience for me.”

Bobbo Heilbronner

Bobbo was uncom fortable
about being graded on his term
paper for the course. “ I got into
that tutorial more than anything
I ’ve done here. It’s hard being
graded on something you feel so
strongly about, but when I saw
how carefully the paper had been
criticized and how complete and
detailed Professor Thompson’s
com m ents were, the grade
ceased to be the im portant
thing.”

Kevin Kaufman has not taken
any courses in the religion
department, yet he attended the
Moody Bible Institute before
coming to Lawrence and is the
President of Lawrence Christian
Fellowship. Kaufman feels that
one of his goals in education is to
understand more fully what
others believe.
“ Most of us come from a word
more concrete than Lawrence
and more solid than academia,”
Kaufman began. “ As you study
you see that issues are not easily
decided. Questions are raised and
very few pat answers are given.
One has to be critical. That is
unsettling.”

Kevin Kaufman

A liberal education has made
me question; not doubt, but
examine my beliefs and it has
made me come to the realization
that my faith in Christianity is
just that - faith.”
Kaufman said that while there
is definitely evidence which
supports the Christian religion,
much of which cannot be proven
true or false, rational proof is not
what supports faith and com
mitment.
“ The philosophy of today is
‘give proof’. Due to study, I ’m not
quite so cocky about my beliefs
anym ore. I c a n ’t convince
someone ra tionally , backing
m yself up with indisputable
evidence, to believe what I
believe.”
K a u fm a n ’s com 
mitment to religion comes from
an
evangelical
standpoint.
“Through words, the most I can
do is to point out the assumptions
of others. Everyone operates on
assumptions about the nature of
the universe, on a metaphysic or
epistemology which cannot be
proven rationally. Each person
functions in terms of a way in
which he feels the truth can be
known.”
Kaufman then added that the
truth
of
the
Christian
epistemology can be demon
strated through the love and lives
of those who adhere to it.
Kaufman concluded by saying
that study of the Bible or
Christianity from an objective
standpoint can deepen and define
the faith of a Christian and should
pose no difficulty “ as long as the
distinction between where reason
can take you and where faith can
take you is understood and
remembered.”
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Academic aspect of religion

The US Justice Department has filed claims against a Texas
oil-drilling firm, asking $6 million in damages as a result of the
world’s largest oil spill which penetrated the Texas coast this
summer. The Justice Department also has the option of suing
Pemex, the Mexican Government’s oil monopoly, and Permargo, the Mexican operator of the oil platform which was
responsible for the accident.

This week, Metropolitan Edison Company began to
purify the mildly radioactive water which leaked out of the
cooling system at the Three Mile Island Nuclear power plant in
Harrisburg, Penn, last spring. Using Epicor II, an untested
purification system, the company plans to spend four years and
approximately $5 million on the cleaning process. The company
has made no indication of its plans regarding the highly
radioactive water and lethal krypton gases trapped inside the
plant.
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Hom ecom ing ’79
History has shown that any
time one can combine the heat
of a brief Indian Summer, the
glam our of an adorable
Homecoming
Court,
the
presence
of
so
m any
distinguished alum ni from
last year, and the aroma of
burning bratwurst wafting
past the noses of a savage
capacity
crowd,
one’s
Homecoming Weekend will be
a bounding success.
Ju lie Dyer, all of her
supernatural
organizational
abilities taxed to the brink of
delirium, managed to create
just that combination last
weekend. While prowling DCs
canvassed the campus selling
balloons and hats to raise
money for Dyer’s brainchild,

the peppy
senior
from
Lexington, Mass. was calmly
yanking out clumps of her
silky chestnut hair wondering
if her phone calls to God and
Bill Fortune would result in
the desired atmosphere for
Saturday’s fun.
Eminent thanks are also
extended to Karin Zoerb, Anne
Dooley, Stephanie G ineris,
Karin Simonson, Tom Boya,
and a host of other devoted
activists for assisting Julie on
the project.
When asked to sum up the
events of the past weekend,
Miss Dyer said. “ It came off
great, not only for the entire
school but also for me per
sonally. I got to meet Dan
Bern in real life.”

*
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Theatre X present “Schmaltz

A lb u m review

Fleetwood Mac abuses status

TUSK
by .leff VVisser
It’s been nearly two and a half
years since Fleetwood Mac
released their "Rum ours” lp, an
album which sold an u n 
precedented fifteen m illio n
copies. But unfortunately, their
followup to that massive success,
"Tusk” , does not meet the ar
tistic standards of its predecessor
and will probably not do nearly as
well commercially.
The album, a double lp studio
effort, follows the pattern of
earlier projects by such artists as
The Beatles (White Album), The
Rolling Stones ("Exile on Main
Street” ), The Who ( “ Quadrophonia”
and
“ T om 
my” ) and Elton John ("Goodbye
Yellow Brick R o a d ” ). W hile
these previous ambitious efforts
offered certain cohesive thematic
conceptions and diverse musical
styles, “Tusk” offers little more
than a large collection of rather
monotonous, unrelated songs.
Gone is the emotional urgency
behind the lyrics of “ Rumors” .
Sorely missing are the subtle
instrum ental touches which
raised “ R u m o u rs” and its
forerunner, “ Fleetwood Mac”
above mediocrity. In fact, the
musical virtuosity of the band is
barely channeled here. The
rhythm section, comprised of

Mick Fleetwood on drums and indulgence. An example is the
bassist John McVie, generally album ’s title track, a current top
considered among the best in forty hit. Starting out with an
intriguingly mystical drum solo,
rock, plods through this material
aimlessly. Meanwhile guitarist the tune is quickly overwhelmed
Lindsey Buchingham, credited by the sound of the University of
(or more appropriately blamed) Southern C alifornia M arching
for the production of the record, Band. A potentially interesting
does little to aid his lethargic number is thus transformed into
a weird variation on the standard
companions.
The songwriting chores, once football half-time show.
What may be even more
again shared by Buckingham,
Stevie Nicks and Christine Mc alarming that the depressing
Vie, seem to be just that -chores. quality of this disc is the price.
McVie and Nicks have recycled Breaking all prior price barriers,
much ot their previous work for the album is retailing for $15.98.
Hopefully this will discourage a
this lp. Buckingham on the other
repeat of the massive sales of
hand has actually created for
“ Rumours” . “ Tusk” does not
this album . His creations, deserve such sales.
however, seem quite pale when
After two and a half years of
compared with such earlier gems great anticipation for popular

S T E V IE N IC K S , Mick Fleetwood, Christine McVie, John
McVie and Lindsey Buckingham.
as “ Go Your Own Way” , “ Second
Hand News” and “ Monday
Morning” .
“Tusk” seems indicative of a
manipulation by the band of their
“Superstar” status. They could
have pushed themselves beyond
previous standards. Instead, they
seem to be revelling in their own
alleged glory. Songs which might
have been relatively moving
have been transform ed into
dism al
exercises
in
self-

music fans, “ Tusk” is a highpriced.
grandly
packaged
disappointm ent. Previous artistic standards have been
discarded. The com m ercial
viability of the lp will hopefully
reflect this. If not, we may be
paying even more exhorbitant
rates for the next “ Mac” of
fering. If the lp doesn’t succeed
commercially, perhaps the band
will go back to work.

The Lawrence U niversity
Theatre Dept,
invites
all
Lawrence students to an exciting
week filled with schmaltz and
fantods.
Theatre
X
w ill
present
“Schmaltz.” an original cabaret
show written by Associate
Director John Schneider. For its
performances, the company will
transform Lawrence’s Stansbury
Theatre into a cabaret.
On Thursday, Nov. 1, at 8 p.m..
Theatre X will present “ Sch
m altz,” an original cabaret show
written by Associate Director
John Schneider. For its per
formances, the company will
transform Lawrence’s Stansbury
Theatre into a cabaret.
“Schmaltz” is set in the ahistorical Helen Morgan Club,
where the audience and actors
celebrate the club’s re-opening
and await the arrival of Helen
Morgan, the woman for whom the
phrase “ torch sin g e r” was
coined. Helen has recently
disappeared from public view
due to a strenuous bout with
alcohol and depression.
A three-piece house band,
featuring the young Joseph
Cotten on the drums, entertains
the audience during its wait with
the musical story of Helen’s
ardent and unhappy love affair
with Paul Newman and the
crushing series of disasters
which befalls her friend Marilyn,
a blond chorus girl who rises to
fame and fortune but eventually
hangs herself in the dressing
room. The production features 10
original songs, a tap dance, and a
fire-baton act. It’s a straightfrom-the-heart comic tear-jerker
with an extravagantly happy
ending.
“ The Fantod: A Victorian
R everie” will be presented
Friday, Nov. 2, and Saturday,

yf

Nov. 3, at 8 p.m. in Stansbury
Theatre. This is a new play
written especially for the Theatre
X company by Amlin Gray, the
playwright-in-residence for the
Milwaukee Repertory Theatre.
“ The Fantod” tells the story of
the dedicated efforts of Sir
Tristam Northmoor to persuade
the lovely and elusive Rachel
Marryat to join him in a life ut
terly abandoned to the ingenious
satisfaction of his evil nature.
The play is enveloped, enrap
tured, and ravished by an
original score by Mark Van
Hecke.
"The Fantod” was first per
formed in the spring of 1979 and
was cited by the American
Theatre Critics Association as
one of the 10 best new American
plays produced in the regional
theatre in the 1978-1979 season.
"The Fantod” and “Schmaltz”
are not the first original
productions that Theatre X has
performed. There has always
been a dedication to presenting
new and original works. An
earlier such work. “ A Fierce
Longing” , earned the company
an Obie, New Y o rk ’s most
prestigious award for an OffBroadway production.
This is an Arts Services
Presentation sponsored in part
by the Affiliated State Arts
Agencies of the Upper Midwest.
Workships are being arranged by
the Lawrence Theatre-Drama
department.
Tickets for “Schmaltz” and
“The Fantod,” at $3 for adults
and $1.50 for students and per
sons age 62 and over, are
av ailable at the Lawrence
University Box Office, 115 N.
Park Ave. Box office hours are
noon to 6 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Albums reviewed in The Lawrentian are provided courtesy of Beggar's
Tune.

H igh level wellness

Realize your best possibilities
On Tuesday night, October 23,
the Office of Cam pus Life
sponsored a speaker and slide
presentation “ describing the
wellness program at University
of Wisconsin-Stevens P o in t.”
Harold Kahler, a member of the
Residential Life staff at UW-SP
presented the slides and held a
discussion afterwards.
The Wellness Philosophy is no
joke. It emphasizes a “ positive
life-style approach towards
realizing
your
own
best
possibilities.” The Wellness
Philosophy is, briefly, self
responsibility and com m on
sense. According to Bruce
Colwell, Associate Dean for
Residential Life, the focus of the
UW-SP staff is directed toward
getting the student to be
responsible for the maximization
of his own health.
Although adm itte dly d is a p 
pointed with the sponsored
presentation, Colwell still m ain
tains a great am ount of
respect
for
the
Wellness
Philosophy. There are five
dim ensions of High
Level
Wellness: 1) Self Responsibility,
2) Nutritional Awareness, 3)
Stress Management, 4) Physical
Fitness, and 5) Environmental

Sensitivity.
At UW-SP, the dimension of
Self Responsibility is embodied in
program s such as a self
diagnostic center located within
the Health Center where the
student decides whether to visit
the doctor. The UW-SP cafeteria
attempts to educate students in
the
field
of
N utritional
Awareness by means of posters,
advertisem ents, and graphs.
Residence Halls sponsor anxiety
clinics to combat Stress, and
there is a monthly Fun Run, open
to the entire campus. As for
Environmental Sensitivity . . .
what can anyone do about cinder-block rooms?
One of the interesting things
that Colwell noted during his
attendance at a Wellness Clinic
was that all incoming students fill
out a Life-Style questionnaire as
well as the routine physical. The
questionnaire is analyzed and
given back to the student as a
computer print out. This starts
the student thinking about his
own life-style, and how to im 
prove it.
Many large corporations such
as Chase-Manhattan Bank, Ford
Motor Company, and KimberlyClark have multi-million dollar

P ira te ’s C o ve
A p p l e t o n ’s
Ja z z

F o re m o st
P la c e

F e a t u r in g N ig h t ly , t h e M u s ic o f
B e n so n , C rusade rs, Tower o f Pow er,
W eather R eport, M atrix, Flora Purim
(W e

A re

M u s ic )

117 S. State

employee health
program s
which are based upon the High
Level Wellness philosophy. While
Colwell admires the philosophy
program, he was hesitant to
make any predictions regarding
the initiation of a sim ila r
Wellness Program here, mainly
due to the monetary con
siderations.
The Wellness Philosophy
Program is by nature a subtle
and individualized program. UWSP students may not know that it
exists as it is an “ up-andcoming” innovation in the field of
health. Hopefully, in the near
future, another Wellness speaker
can be brought to LU, and the
audience can be expanded.

S IR C R IS T A IN N O R T H M O O R and Rachel M arryat in
“ The Fantod: A Victorian Reverie.”
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Tenure Committee faces serious and varied responsibilities
by Judith A. Iugersoll
Most
Law rentians
have
probably
heard
the
word
“tenure” mentioned sometime
during their thirteen-year career
as students; however, because
tenure concerns the faculty,
students often have only a vague
idea of what the term means.
Tenure is defined as “ a contract
between an individual and the
university, involving rights and
responsibilities on each side.”
More specifically, tenure is the
decision (made by the univer
sity) to offer a professor a full
time appointment. Tenure is
extended to professors who, after
a six-to-eight-year period of
employment at the university,
demonstrate to the satisfaction of
a tenure evaluation committee
their professional competence.
The tenure committee, ap
pointed by the president, is made
up of a chairman and five
members (all of whom are
tenured).
The
c h airm a n
traditionally has at least two
years previous experience as a
member of the committee to
insure
continu ity
in
the
preceedings. Professor of French
Gervais Reed noted that, “ In my
five years of experience, I have
found that the members of the
faculty committee take their
responsibilities very seriously.”
These responsibilities are
many and varied. Once the ad
ministration has declared the
candidate’s position tenurable,
he is evaluated as a teacher, a
scholar, and a member of the
Lawrence c o m m un ity .
The
candidate must demonstrate that
he is adequately fulfilling his
responsibilities in each of these
three areas in order to be
recommended for tenure.
In each category, the com
mittee asks questions, gathers
information, and judges the in
dividual’s scholastic endeavors.
In the teaching category, a
professor is evaluated as to how
well he knows his subject matter,
how well he presents it to his
students, how prepared and
dedicated he is, how pre
pared and dedicated he is,
and how accessible he is. The
answers to these questions are
gathered from many sources
including student questionnaires,
faculty members’ impressions,
and a self-evaluation provided by
the candidate.

The candidates’ qualities as a
teacher are judged by the
committee on the basis of the
previously gathered evidence
The committee then rates the
professor’s
teaching
per
formance as excellent, above
average, below average, or poor.
Above average is the lowest
grade’ one can receive in order
to be recommended for tenure,
and one must be judged capable
of excellence in the future to be
recommended for tenure.
The scholarship and creative
work of a teacher is also
reviewed by the com m ittee.
Commitment to, pursuit of, and
activity in scholarly or creative
work must be demonstrated. The
committee looks at dissertations
published and
unpublished
m anuscripts, and research
projects currently in progress.
The committee again rates the
past performance of a candidate
on the four point scale, with
above average and excellent
comprising the only acceptable
ratings. Future contributions to a
chosen scholarly or creative field
must be deemed considerable.
Finally, the candidate must
demonstrate interest in and
commitment to the Lawrence
community as a whole. In this
category,
the
com m ittee
questions the professor’s ability
to relate his scholarly “com
petencies and interesls” to those
in his own and other depart
ments, work with his colleagues
and to serve the Lawrence
community.
Evidence is gathered from
peers both inside and outside the
can didate’s departm ent. The
professor must be seen as having
“made a significant contribution
to the Lawrence Community,”
and must demonstrate a desire to
continue to do so.
The
tenure
com m ittee
discusses each case individually
and makes its recommendations
in each of the three categories; it
is necessary to pass all three
categories to receive a tenure
recom m endation. A written
report
of
the
comm ittee
proceedings is sent to the
President. who with the aid of the
Acting Dean for Academic
Affairs reviews the committee’s
findings and reaches a decision.
Each candidate is informed of
this decision and the reasons
behind the decision by the
President; h e. is allowed to

respond in writing. All the data
amassed during the process
remains
confidential.
A
favorable decision confers upon
the professor the right to remain
at Lawrence for as long as he-she
wishes.
It is important to note that not
every teaching position at a
college or university is a tenured
position; this ensures that new
teachers, who bring with them
new interests and directions, can
be brought to the campus. Most
liberal arts colleges strive to

keep the tenured proportion close
to 50 percent, with seventy-five
per cent comprising a “ danger
p oin t” according to recent
national studies. Although the
a dm inistration tries to stay
within the “safe” range, there
are no restrictions on the number
of tenured positions in the various
departments at Lawrence and as
long as the faculty remains
responsive to change, Lawrence
will not have to worry about fully
tenured departments.

Law rence’s rigorous tenure
policy is in keeping with the
guidelines set by the American
Association
of
University
Professors and the established
principles of the teaching
profession. Acting Dean of
A cademic
A ffairs
M ojm ir
Povolny explained that tenure
“assures the academic freedom
as well as the professional
security of professors, and for
this reason it is supported by
virtually all the members of the
teaching profession.”

Shapiro: 40 years in the Soviet Union
by Ellen Short
Em inent
journalist
and
recently retired chief of the
United Press International
Moscow Bureau, Henry Shapiro,
was the guest speaker at the
second University Convocation of
this academic year.
The address, given on Thurs
day, October 18 in the Memorial
Chapel was entitled, “ Forty
Years in Moscow: an American
Reporter’s Story” , and was the
second in a series of lectures and
discussions given by Shapiro
concerning the subject of SovietAmerican relations.
S h a p i r o ’s i n t r o d u c t o r y
remarks provided the audience
with background inform ation
concerning his arrival in Russia
in 1933, and the conditions under
which he and other Western
correspondents lived. He began
by stating that life in Russia as a
foreign correspondent
was
characterized by an alm ost
complete isolation, due to the fact
that all foreign correspondents
lived in a specially built com
pound. "a diplomatic ghetto,”
which was kept under constant
observation In addition, Shapiro
stated
that
Western
correspondents
were
not
favorably looked upon and were
subject to strict censorship and
restricted access to information
regarding their work. Despite
these severe limitations, Shapiro
m aintained
that
Western
correspondents have managed
over the years to convey “ fairly
accurate overall pictures of the
Soviet Union” .
Shapiro blamed the negative
attitudes of the Soviet Union

C O N K EY'S
226 E. C o lle g e A v e .
7 39-122 3

toward
foreign
reporters
p rim arily on Stalin, whose
influence and absolute rule was
the core of Soviet life and at
titudes upon Shapiro’s arrival in
1933. Shapiro further maintained
that even today the Soviet Union
is affected bv Stalin’s rule - both
positively and negatively. He
emphasized, however, the fact

important in the past have come
to be viewed as humorous, and
there is a certain cynicism felt
among young Russians today.
Shapiro maintained that the
Soviet Union is suffering from an
“ inferiority com plex” with
regard to the United States.
From an economic and instutional standpoint, they feel

H E N R Y S H A P IR O

Photo: Bob bo

that Kruschev’s de-Stalinization
plan succeeded in completely
destroying the legend of Stalin as
a great and powerful leader.
Even with the advent of the 100th
anniversary of Stalin’s birth in
December, no nostalgic revival
of Stalinism will be forthcoming.
Shapiro also credited Kruschev
with loosening the constricting
lim itations
on
foreign
correspondents by abolishing all
censorship of them in 1961. He
added that the end of Kruschev’s
rule in Russia marked the end of
an era of revolutionary ideology
and concepts.
According to Shapiro, there is
presently a great erosion of
ideology in Russia. Rulings of
Stalin and others which were

extremely vulnerable to attack
from their existing enemies - a
feeling resulting from past
political humiliation created by
the U.S. and other countries.
As a result, under the present
leadership of Brezhnev, Russia
has concentrated its efforts on
agricu ltu ra l and
industrial
m odernization and has also
succeeded in maki ng great
scientific and nuclear progress.
Shapiro concluded his address
by stating that the fate of Russia
in the event of Breshnev’s death
will remain unchanged with no
expected changes of policy, and
that the Soviet Union will con
tinue efforts of modernization
and improvement at the national
level.

O ffice F u rn itu re & Supplies — Art & D rafting ¡Materials
213 E . C ollege A ve., A p p le to n
739-9431

Welcome Students!

Robert KennedyandHisTimes
Arthur M .Scnlesinger Jr.

“To read this splendid book, to think about what might have been,
is to die a little bit all o v e r again.”

The80’s-ALookBack

The first history of the 1980’s — the decade one should never forget,
and no one can.

PEOPLE

SOME

Make Us Happy

O R D E R S C H O O L R IN G S NOW

When They Come

OTHERS
When They Leave
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New policy for theatre

C onnotation s
The avid recital-goer could find
himself doing little else this
week. Here is a rundown of the
five programs scheduled.
Robert Below, piano, will give
his faculty feature recital Friday
evening at 8:00 p.m . The
program
will
open
with
variations on “ God Save the
King” by Beethoven, followed by
a Schubert Im prom ptu and
“ Novellette” No. 8 by Schumann.
The first half will close with
“ Frames” , a work written in 1977
by Charles E akin. G rie g ’s
Holberg Suite and the Chopin F
minor Ballade will complete this
formidable selection of piano
literature.
The annual Parents’ Weekend
Recital will be given at 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, and several faculty
members will perform. Carol
Conti-Entin will play two pieces
lor solo horn by Georges Barboteu. John Lutterman will be
featured in the first movement of
the third Beethoven cello sonata.
Finally, Mari Tanaguchi will star
as “ Marzelline” in a quartet
from Beethoven’s opera, Fidelio
(rounding out the quartet will be
students Nancy Elliot, Steve
Clansingand Jim Gandre). Other
students to perform are Tim
Clinch and Lorna Peters in the
Poulenc Sonata for Oboe and
Piano. Ann Mishler in Three
Novellettes for piano by the same
composer, and David Heller in an
encore of one of the Bach organ
pieces from his recital last week.
The program will come to a
rollicking end with the “ Schutzenliebchen Polka” , featuring
the entire horn studio.
The Lawrence Symphony

Orchestra will make its ’79-’80
debut on Sunday at 8 00 p.m. in
the Chapel under the baton of its
new conductor, Carlton McCreery. The concert will open
with W ever’s Overture to
“ Oberon” , followed by “ The
Unanswered
Q uestion”
by
Charles Ives. (An off-stage solo
trumpet asks the question and the
attempted answers are given by
four solo flutes.) The Griffes
“ Poem for Flute and Orchestra”
featuring guest artist Ernestine
Whitman wyll terminate the first
portion of the concert. The second
h alf contains the p ro g ra m ’s
major work. Dvorak’s Symphony
No. 4 in G Major.
Back at Harper at 8:00 p.m.
Monday, Kurt Schulenberg will
give his senior recital on soprano,
alto, and tenor saxophones. Kurt
will perform three works: “ Petit
Ballet” by Piere Max Dubois,
Partita No. 2 by Telemann,
i those good old Telemann P ar
titas even sound good on sax!)
and “ The Chase” by Dexter
Gordon.
At 11:20 Tuesday morning
(which is a new time for general
student recitals despite what was
said in last week’s column) you
can hear from the CohenWermuth-Halloin-BraunJirightsm an Brass Quintet, as
well as piano music played by
Helen Chang, Gigi Plautz, and
Mary Myslis. and a trumpet
sonata performed by Jeff Griese
and Linda Martin.
Top all this off with the jazz
combo concert for Thursday’s
Entertainment Ala Carte and
you’ve got yourself quite a week.

by Kerry-Mary Thompson
In this, the 50th season of the
Lawrence U niversity Theatre
Department, founded in 1929 by
F. Theodore Cloak, the depart
ment’s relationship with students
is being re-evaluated.
“ We’ve got to define what the
department is for,” stated Fred
Gaines, chairman of the theatre
department. “ I want to see a
theatre department that is more
accessible to students.”
A record number of people
auditioned for the fall plays,
“ Hedda Gabler” and “ A Man for
All Seasons.” Some complained
of being cheated out of parts by
those outside the Lawrence
community who had been cast. In
response to this criticism the
theatre departm ent held a
discussion at which the following
casting policy was determined:

Cheri Hutchinson, ’81, is in
favor of the new policy. She said,
“ I believe that casting should be
restricted to the Lawrence
community. There is a large
enough selection of people who
are paying to participate in what
Lawrence has to offer.”
Rick Davis, ’80, director of “ A
Man for All Seasons,” who has
himself been seasoned by five
years with the theatre depart
ment, said, “ This new policy is an
excellent one as long as there is a
built-in provision for exceptions
to it. I strongly oppose any policy
that would tie the hands of
directors of future productions
and limit the kind of productions
that could feasibly be done.”
The response which this issue
elicited is just what Gaines is
looking for. “ I want to know what
the students want. We’re trying
to respond to student and faculty
interest.”
This response has also taken
another form. Because of the
need
for a
fund
raising
organization to support visiting
artists and theatre groups, the
Lawrence Drama Club has been
re-established. Though the club
coordinates money making ac
tivities, it depends upon the
S E C. for a large portion of its
operating funds.
Theatre X. a highly successful
group from Milwaukee, will be
giving
perform ances
and
workshops November 2-4. A guest
artist from the Guthrie Theatre
in Minneapolis has been invited
to design costumes for the winter
production, ‘‘A Comedy of
Errors.” A member of the Ar
tist’s Repertory Theatre will
direct the play “ Shadow Box”
spring term. Eventually, Gaines
hopes to be able to support a
guest director on a year-round
basis. In order to be backed by
the administration, Gaines must
show that there is enough student
interest.
‘ ‘We
have
the
tremendous capability to bring in
many theatre groups. It must be
in itiated by stude nts,” said
Gaines. “ I believe the new ad
ministration is behind the arts.”

“In the future, auditions will be
advertised only within the Lawren
ce community and the casting of all
plays produced by the university
will be drawn from that same com
m unity. Special casting con
siderations, such as age, will allow
the casting director to make excep
tions to the policy. ”
—Fred Gaines

Though the policy has already
been put into effect, the issue is
still in dispute. “ I would be very
upset with a casting policy,” said
Stave Rawlings, ’80. “ Taking the
competition out of theatre is
wrong.”
Jim m y Bickerstaff. ’77, who
will play the part of George
Tesman in Hedda Gabler, stated,
“ I don’t resent the policy, though
I do think it’s potentially limiting.
But I don’t want to take any
educational experience from
someone who is still in school
here.”

Prague
Orchestra
Refreshing

Introducing
OPEN

from Milwaukee

D A IL Y F R O M

1 1 :0 0 a.m.

F R I D A Y — S A T U R D A Y : 11:00

— M ID N IG H T
a.m .— 2:0 0 a.m.

.*

Phone Ahead for Fast Service — 731-0644
Fresh Baked Bread —
Hot O ut of the Oven every 4 hours.

is the biggest thing to hit the valley since the
introduction of truly BIG appetites.

MONDAY SPECIAL:
a n d

ge t a
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B u y

h a lf a tu rk e y

s m a ll c o k e .

3 4 7

W

.
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C o lle g e

A v e .

A cross from the V ik in g Theatre
(W ell W orth the W alk)

The performance of the Prague
Cham ber Orchestra was a
refreshing experience for all,
with the possible exception of
those human metronomes in the
audience. Most people would find
it hard to believe that thirty-six
different musicians could hold
together for one stellar per
formance without the aid of a
conductor. At times the orchestra
was truly playing as one. The
absence of a conductor definitely
brought on the high level of
musical freedom. The heightened
awareness that the performers
shared created a unique intimacy
which is usually found only in
small chamber ensembles.
Because of its isolation in
Eastern Europe the group had a
distinct color of sound molded by
the traditions within that region.
The orchestra produced some
u n fa m ilia r
sounds,
most
noticeable in the solo wind
passages. These different sounds
effectively combined with the
group’s overall sonority.
The program offered works by
the great masters of symphonic
m usic: M ozart, Haydn and
Beethoven, as well as a piece by
Czech composer Kurz. The or
chestra eagerly presented two
encores, ending the performance
with a delightful pizzicato
movement for the strings.
All who attended took part in a
rare evening of communication
between orchestra and audience.

mi a®*
Puck—sorry about the demotion
to W.T. but rules are rules!
—Aluminum Foil
To Philbert—You’re right about
Otis. He has a Beautiful ass. I hope
he notices me soon. Wish me luck,
—Igor
Donations—for the “Save Mary
Jane's Legs” fund will be accepted
at Rm. 310 Sage.
Fly those kites high!
Love,
—The Phantom Theta Spirit
D. A. (Derelict!—Found your
black sock stuck to my wall. I ’m
not doing your laundry anymore.
—k A I
Dear O tis—Sorry I missed Otis. I
was over at O tis’ Pad for his birth
day. My mistake. Sorry. Otis is
having a going away party for Otis.
See you and Otis there. Bye,
—Otis
Cheri—Nine months isn’t that
long a time to wait.
—Stevey
Happy Birthday
friends love you.

Barb!

Your

- J ill
Jeeem and Kerree—Have a good
weekend.
D o n ’t our L.U.
know how to smile?
B u t green
Safehouse!

cheerleaders

beer?

W hat

a

Do piggy-squeals turn you on?
Come see "psycho” ! (the nine-oclock show . . .)
Kirsti, Anne, Heidi, Sue—Mary
Jane called. Her grandmother died,
her legs were eaten, and she wasn’t
wearing any underwear. She laugh
ed.

—104

Over 50% of the Back to Basie
tickets are sold. L U JE will be play
ing all of the big band favorites. Br
ing your parents. Tickets will be
sold at the door or at the box office.
Colman. 9:00-1:00 Saturday night.
Pull your socks up, kiddando.
Anim al—It is good to see your
ugly face again.
_____________________________ - E l
P R W —To avoid being sappy —
Thanks.
—L M B
To all the rough, tough, quick . ..
and robust Peephs—Let’s get go
ing!!!
— “Bruiser”
Lava Legs Fred—linear2, keep
your door locked and leaf your
short sheets to us.
. — Wench and wenchlette
O tis —Please stop exposing
yourself in the library, there’s only
so much a girl can take.
—little sister golden hearts
Dear Kathy with the b.k.—I can
ju st picture you working your
marginal fingers to the bone. As
your chief economic advisor, and
handler of your stock portfolio, I
recommend either jasmine or darjeeling this weekend with me.
Signed,
—J. Milton
Andy—“ Gimme some ice, man. I
gotta get her drunk.”
Safehouse—Saturday from 9-1,
behind the Green Doors of the Delt
House. Freshmen, transfers and
parents admitted for free - upper
classmen, one dollar.
Attention Everyone—X is com
ing.
Yet again, Weaz has great per
sonal hygiene.
H appy Birthday P.B. and a
belated one to D.H.C. . . . You’re
both cute.
-E .S.
Black dresses and red carnations
• What a Safehouse!
Don’t worry Debbie! I'll never
tell.
— Your discreet roomie
Kashy—Thanks for bringing the
package from home!!! Hello Miss
Piggy . . . “ooooooooooooooooo!”
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To my rescuer from down the
hall: You’re so brave; what would I
have done without you? After all,
he was so big and hairy and ugly . . .
Again, many thanks.
Kumor has ¡t that a certain resi
dent of seventh floor Kohler takes
showers without any clothes on.
She also takes baths in the nude.
M. T. Bates—How does it feel be
ing surrounded by people who talk
funny? No different? Sorry you’ll
miss Rocky Horror, but we’ll keep
up the tradition for you, and throw
a dead bouquet in your honor.
F, S & Coke- Y O U ’RE SICKM!
—Busted in Antibes
Toastada—You evil when you
with me an’ you jealous when I ’m
gone . . . oh ya
-BB
Fete— What did the man say to
his dog with no legs?

Sweetheart—rendez-vous in the
C asablanca Room? W hat a
Safehouse!
So Mr. Esquire—You’re reading
the personals before my article
again. Thanks for the corsage, the
dinner, the dance, etc., etc., etc.
Smut-cakes—Look what I got!~
Folk music in Uncle Sam’s All
American Cafe? What a Safehouse!
Otis: The question is not who, it
is when.
Love, Philbert
To all the D.G.’s and the Delts—
Thanks for making SAFEHOUSE
79 a GREAT party!
Boots
Dearest J.D.H. Ill,T o work with
you is to love you.
Thanks, Boots
Y U L IE —HOW come you're so
wonderful? Is it the Fresh NORI HERN air?
hugs, your sis.

Dear Bill and T.W., 1 wish Merlin
Smelli, Snobbs & Schmuck—
Mary Jane’s grandma laughed . . . could send you to Appleton for the
weekend, hut alas. I guess I'll have
NOT!
make-do with memories...Take
—
The to
Steamroller
care,
—Boots
Is Harry in W ho’s Who?
LOST—A ‘rather valuable’ Cross
If anyone has any information on
chrome pen. If it’s found, call Meg.
the whenabouts of a being named
at x304. Thanks.
Otis, PL E A S E contact the Art
Association. Thank You.
I t ’s pay-up time, W A N G —YOU
BLEW IT! You placed your feet
(ireen Camp 7 down vest lost
over the forbidden threshold. We
within the last week. —John
may have understood if it were a
Heilshorn, Flantz 107, x300.
depressing 2nd term, but you ‘‘fell
out of grace” during the 1st
week!!! We’ll be waiting for our
SAFE H O U SE
collection at C aptain ’s. BE
This
Saturday
n ight
the
T H E R E —ALO H A.
L o itA C .R
password. ‘‘I need a Safehouse,” is
P.s. Don’t try to “WANG-OUT" of
all that you will need to get into the
it W AN G!!!
annual Delta Gam m a—Delta Tau
Delta rush party (upperclassmen,
P.—Although beset and sorely
add one dollar). "Safe house ,”
tried,
modeled after a famous bar in
You cannot say that 1 have died.
Milwaukee, is a four-story affair
Though busy, it is not the work I
that takes place in the Delt House do
behind the green doors - from nine
That makes me wonder, who are
until one.
you?
—J
In the tradition of all great spy
thrillers, the password allows you
to enter the party through a
secret’ door hidden in a bookcase.
Once inside, you have four alter
native rooms to choose from. If you
are the ‘mellow’ spy, Uncle Sam's
All-American Cafe is for you.
Located in the attic, the cafe has a
coffeehouse atmosphere, complete
with live entertainment. The more
cosmopolitan spy will probably
prefer the Devonshire Arms.
Modeled after a British pub, this
room, located in the active room,
specializes in ‘green’ beer (as close
as we Americans can get to an
honest-to-goodness shandy). The
really suave spy will undoubtedly
find his or her niche in the
Casablanca Room, located in the
living room of the Delt House. Beer
and munchies will be served in this
right-out-of-a-Bogart-film atm os
phere. For the spy who really needs
to unwind in a wild-and-crazy place,
we recommend the fourth and final
room,
Rathskellar,
in
the
basement. A D J will be playing
favorites (and not constant disco)
for your dancing pleasure.
So what do you think? Are you
ready to escape from the dangers of
the real world into a “Safehouse?”
• he sisters of Delta Gamma and
brothers of Delta Tau Delta have
prepared one for you. Again, we
emphasize that this is a retreat for
some pretty classy spies who dress
the part, but jeans are also accep
ted as being effective for under
cover activity. Safehouse, Satur
day, 27th of October, from nine to
one at the Delt House. All Fresh
men, Transfers, and parents adm it
ted free-upperclas8men. one dollar.

Gigi, Lambrusco, cheese, and
crackers in my cracker jack palace
tonight. See you at ten?
—Clousseau
John Polk: Lord we miss you, you
big devtl.
—Corny, Weaz &
the gals in the Grill
Kyle, Positive attitude, mental
attitude, freshman attitude, any
kind of attitude will be good
enough.
A.T.T.I.T.U.D.E.
Lisa B: Is it true that there are
only three red light “districts" in
Winamac??
Damnit Janet, I love you.
Painted ladies cause a hubbub,
don't they? I didn't get the joke
about X "under the desk".
Otis: A neutral particle, difficult
to detect, having a mass ap
proaching zero and no charge: it
has almost no interaction with
matter.
& ^ermi
P — is soon to one with q.

STUDENT ASSISTA N T wan
ted for sociology professor. Work
involved is varied, depending on
the department’s needs. Pay is
going campus rate for 6 hrs./wk.
Work-study eligibility preferred.
Bibliographical or research ex
perience helpful but not required. If
interested, call Prof. Leffler, 7393681, ext. 410.
Bulb Planting Announced
Any Lawrentian who has been
foolish to remain in Appleton
second term knows only too well
how dreary and depressing
Wisconsin winters are. Harold
Ginke, assistant director of the
physical plant and landscape artist,
is out to brighten the Lawrence
grounds and our spirits. W ith Win
Thrall and Bickley Hetzler, Ginke
has developed a plan for the
“flowering of the campus.” As a
first step, nine hundred crocus
bulbs will be planted along the
hillsides of Lawe and Drew Streets.
All members of the Lawrence
community are invited to meet in
front of Brokaw at 3 p.m. today to
help with the planting. Those able
are asked to bring trowels.
Yearbook Pictures
Remember all next week year
book pictures will be taken in the
Hamar Room, Memorial Union. See
dorm reps for sign-ups.
-The A R IE L Staff
Fan buses to LU-Ripon Game
YES, sports fans, there is a
Ripon College. You can view the
L.U. Vikings-Ripon Redmen foot
ball battle on Sat., Nov. 3. Fun fan
buses leave Downer Commons at
12 noon and return after the game.
Cost is only $2. Sign up in Downer
this Sat. and Sun. at dinner or call
Craig Knapp at ex. 320 to make
reservations. Presented in part by
the Recreation committee of
LUPC. P.S.(BYOB)
Marilyn Turkovich
ACM Representative Marilyn
Turkovich will be at Murcell
Education Center on Thursday,
November 1 from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Especially those interested in
the Urban Student Teaching
Program are urged to stop in.
Rummage Sale
In an attempt to recover finan
cially from plummeting carmel ap
ple sales, the Lawrence University
Theatre Company plans to hold a
rummage sale this Sat. from 11:00
to 4:00 and Sun. 1:00 to 4:00 at the
Cloak Theatre. The sale features an
electric selection of fashions,
ranging from black satin tuxedos
to sequined yarmulkes. The
proceeds will help defer the cost of
L.U.T.C.’s latest extravaganza.
Schmaltz and The Fantod, two
plays performed by Theatre X
which will come to Lawrence on
Nov. 1, 2, and 3. L.U.T.C. expects
to see even non-natty dressers at
the sale.

Booters win moral victories
by Venus
“ This is sickening,” wailed a
befuddled Lake Forest superstar.
“ I can’t believe you’re playing
for a tie,” cried another star.
Such griping took place during
the second half of the LawrenceLake Forest soccer game last
Saturday.
A few minutes after these
complaints, the Vikes had scored
the lead goal and the cocky Lake
Forest eleven was suddenly very
humble.
Lake Forest had arrived in
Appleton an extremely confident
team : they were undefeated in
conference play. Lawrence has
shown little to be worried about.
The Forester’s plans for an
“ easy” win were quickly dam 
pened when the Vikes came out in
a nine-man defensive wall. The
Lawrence offensive plan entailed
booting the ball as far as possible,
and then watching the two Vike
forwards try to score against the
entire Lake Forest defense. Lake
Forest defense. Lake Forest was
totally thwarted and not at all
happy about the “ Cattanachio”
defense.
When Frank Meier broke past
the last Forester defender and
was tripped in the penalty area,
ecstacy
reigned
among
Lawrence team and fans as Reed
Jones tallied the penalty shot.
For probably the first time in
Lawrence soccer history, the
Vikes were in front of Lake
Forest.
This season has been a long one
for the Vikes, and naturally the
ecstacy didn’t last. With only a
few minutes remaining in the
contest, a Lawrence player
wishes to remain anonymous,
was called for a cheap hand ball.
The referees calmly discussed
the situation with the Lake Forest
players and then awarded them a
penalty shot, which they con
verted. The game went into
overtime; Lake Forest finally
prevailed over the valiant Vikes,
2-1. The Vikes won the moral
victory, though, as they listened
to the sublime Foresters rag on
each other.
Wednesday the Vikes lived up
to last week’s promise by getting
revenge on St. Norbert’s at
Lawrence’s frigid Whiting Field.
Lawrence scored quickly on
goals by T.J. Bolger and Eduardo
Zapata. With Lawrence leading 20. the contest appeared to be a
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An exhibit of pottery by Rich
Burkett and paintings by Laurie
Worth, both 1973 graduates of
Lawrence, will continue through
Saturday at the Worcester Art
Center.
Burkett established the Wild
Rose Pottery in Burnbridge.
Indiana, in 1972 and has been a
full time potter since 1973. His
works have been exhibited in
many shows in Indiana.
Werth earned a Master of Arts
Boar Faculty and Staff Members,
• he parking spaces behind Plan- degree in art education from UWj/ Hall and on John Street have
Madison and is an art teacher in
been reserved for students only.
Madison public schools.
his means that the student has
The works of both artists may
'■ntered and won a parking place in
be purchased. The Art Center is
“ campus-wide lottery. After winopen Saturday from 1-5 p.m.
n'ng, the student is charged $25.00
P'T term for parking in either of
•hese lots. In the two lots there are
(">ly enough spaces for the number
0 w'nners. Any extra traffic causes
somebody that has paid to go
without a parking space. Your help
ln n(y Parking in cither of these lots
W(>uld help all concerned.
/ hanks for your cooperation!
—Harold Ginke

FOR S A LE —Acoustic model 140
bass amp. 110 watts. 2 channels.
$600. Mike Winkler, ext. 346.

Lawreqtiaif
Sports

this coupon is worth
10% off anything at hard
ly ever, 319 n. appleton
st
three blocks north
of prange’s.

10%orris
hidden on
another pa

F R A N K IE M E IE R
Photo: C.S. Campbell

Tomorrow the Vikes play
Carleton in the season finale at
10:00 a.m. at Whiting Field.
Carleton kicks on Lake Forest’s
skill level, so Lawrence is going
to do their best to teach another
pretentious team modesty.
The quote of the week is
attributed to Superfan Bill
Dougherty, who blurted out this
inspirational cheer during the St
Norbert game: “ Potato chips,
potato chips, munch, munch,
munch, we eat Norbert’s just for
lunch!”

SCOREBOARD

IM Flag Football
Phi Delts

24 Betas

21

Sig Eps

21 Trever III

19

Plantz

20 Brokaw

7

Phi Delts

2

0

T rever

25 Ormsby

Trever II itorteit)

7

Flag Football Standings
Fraternity Division
Phi Delts

5

Betas

3

1

Delts

2

1

1

2

Sig Eps

I

0

Dorm Division
Plantz

3

1

Brokaw

2

1

Treverl

1

2

Ormsby

0

3

Treverll

o

5

All forfeits from the Colman and Kohler
games have been dropped from the
win/loss column

■
------- ----------- ..... ........... ...............—..........

THE
TOTAL
PICTURE

what better way to celebrate
the Indian summer than with
clothes from india!! and have
we got the clothes . boy. do
we have the stuff
quilt jackets, brushed cotton
dresses, hand embroidered
vests, skirt/top/vest sets, kaf
tans, and a few moroccan
wool lackets. not to mention
our fine selection of unique
gifts and jewelry,
everything Is Imported from
india. pakistan. afghanistan.
morocco, greece, Italy, and
minneapolls
and we can
guarantee that you won't find
any of our styles at such
reasonable prices anywhere
else in town,
celebrate
319 n appleton st.
just
th re e b lo c k s n o rth of
prange's

a (»upon worth

SATURDAY ONLY

-----------....................

blow-out. but St. Norbert’s fought
back and scored a second half
goal. John Boas made the last of
several remarkable saves in the
waning seconds of the game,
and thus enabled the Vikes to
capture their third victory of the
season.

• Full service frame shop
• Prints and graphics
• Photo supplies
• Quality photo finishing

— New L o c a t i o n —
116 N. Division Street
(Behind the Viking Theater)

Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9:30-9:00
Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30-5:30
7 3 1 -8 9 5 0
: <L-----

:----

■
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Player of He Week

This week’s “ Player of the Week” award is cordially
bestowed upon senior cross country runner Randy Behm.
The Lawrentian’s ace Cross Country team reporter, Harry
Err, writes about Randy and his victory:
“ If you are not in the top group of runners, finishing the 5
mile cross country race usually comes down to a matter of
personal pride. The reward for withstanding the struggle of
competition is not a shiny piece of metal, but rather a feeling of
accomplishment; a challenge has been met successfully. This is
what competitive running is about.
Senior Randy Behm ran his final race for the LU Cross
Country team last Saturday. In four seasons of varsity running
Randy has never failed to finish a race. Though Randy may not
have been the fastest runner on the course, he made an effort
and always trotted the race through to its finish line. Main
taining this personal pride is a victory in itself.”

Miller, Levanthal win
St. Norberts Invitational
by Harry Err
Last Saturday, the Lawrence
Cross Country Team placed third
in the St. Norberts Invitational
held in DePere. Jim Miller won
the men’s division of the race,
while Kate Levanthal, an LU
freshman runner from St. Louis,
won the women’s division in
record time.
The other bright spot in the
meet was the performance of
freshman runners Bob Mazzola,
Mark Lisy, Kent Allen, and John
Racket. All four finished strongly
which indicates a prom ising
future.
The rest of the team did not
fare so well. The upperclass men
of the team seemed to be having a
hard time equaling their times
from last year.
The upperclassmen runners in
this race, with no regard to
placing in the race, were Dave
Trimble, Don Latorraca, John
Blaser, M ark Kohls, Mike
Kahlow, Brian Torcivia, Alan
Gunn and E rica Beaurline
<Lawrence’s other female entry),

jssaxez

and Randy Behm. Brian Torcivia
spoke for the d ism a l p er
formance of the upperclassmen
when he said, “ I can’t believe I
peaked at age 18.” In honor of
homecoming alumni Jeff Hawley
and Kevin Rettel also burned up a
little ground with the team.
Saturday, the team runs the
Banta Bowl course against the
same St. Norberts team that
dem oralized the Vikes last
Saturday. If you do not know who
Jim Miller is, or what the Banta
Bowl course looks like, or even
what a crosscountry race entails,
then be at the gym at 12:00 and
you will be enlightened. Billy D.
will be at the meet leading all the
traditional cheers and Coach
Davis promises to shout at least
one “ Go Vikes!”
So, if you see a cross country
runner slinking around campus,
try to cheer him up. Winning is
not every thing. As Randy Behm
will tell you, “ Running distance
is a long strange trip; no matter
how far you go there is always
another mile ahead of you.”

V ik e s ram C o rn ell 24-17
by Outlaw Pinkerton
and Clutch Cargo
A healthy and rejuvenated
Viking offense, led by Senior
Quarterback Jim Petran and a
ferocious offensive line, blitzed
the Cornell Rams for 17 second
quarter points en route to a
thrilling come from behind 24-17
victory last Saturday.
The Homecoming victory was
the Vikes thirteenth straight win
at home and boosted LU to a 3-0
conference record (6-1 overall)
and first place in divisional play.
In the early going, however, it
was all Cornell, as the Rams ran
and passed their way to a 14-0
first quarter lead. Quarterback
Matt Dillon led his renowned
offensive unit to touchdown
drives of 82 and 45 yards. The
scores were due largely to the
hard running of the talented
tandem backfield of Chris Hipsley and Ed Sutoon coupled with
poor execution and sloppy
tackling on the part of the DVikes.
The tide quickly turned in the
second quarter. After four
straight Petran com pletions
moved the Vikes to the Cornell 30
yard line, the senior quarterback
then lofted a pass resembling a
wounded duck toward the end
zone. Senior end Brian Fero
out leaped two Ram defenders
and grabbed the ball, which gave
Lawrence its first score and a
much needed emotional boost.
The Vikes were off and run
ning. A fumble recovery by
Bruce “ Outlaw” Kelm gave LU
the ball on the Cornell 30 and set
up Greg “ Sports Illustrated”
Jacobs’ eighth successful field
goal of the season, which cut the
Ram lead to 14-10 with three
minutes to play in the second
quarter.
But the Vikes didn’t stop there.
After a Sam Levin fum ble
recovery on the Cornell 34, Bruce
Barkw ill's 2 yard touchdown
blast capped a 7 play drive that
gave the Vikings a 17-14 halftime
lead.
Cornell came storming back.
After taking the second half kick,
the Rams marched 50 yards
before stellar plays by defensive
backs Tim White and Graham
Satherlie forced the Rams to
settle for a 28 yard tying field
goal by Hipsley.
From that point on the LU
offensive line of Fero. Jeff
Ropella. Ken Urbanski, Kelly
Wohlers, Yiannos Lynn, Gary
VanBerkel, John “ Bam B am ”
Linnem anstons,
and
Scott
Roeper simply dominated the

P E T R A N from the pocket.
game. A 12 play. 73 yard drive led
to the winning score. With 4:00 to
play in the third period Petran
roiled left and fired the winning
touchdown pass to senior fullback
Mike Gostisha who was waiting
one yard deep in the end zone.
Greg “ I was on TV” Jacobs’
extra point gave the Vikes a 24-17
lead.
The sign of a great offense is
the ability to control the football.
This is exactly what the Viking
offensive squad accomplished in
the fourth quarter last Saturday.
Lawrence held the ball for 11
minutes of the 15 minute final
stanza. During this time the
Cornell offense was visibly
deflated: they could only watch
from the sideline as their hopes
to tie the game dwindled away
while the Vike offense ate up the

B A R K W IL L rolls again

Photo: Brian Lipchik

clock.
One of those persons watching
from the Cornell sideline was the
PINKERTON OFFENSIVE
PERSON OF THE W EEK Cornell head coach Jerry Clark.
In a letter sent to Coach Ron
Roberts this sum m e r, Clark
indicated that he felt the Vikes
ought to drop out of the Midwest
Conference, indicating -that
Lawrence plays too many
“ Wisconsin” schools that would
ensure Lawrence of a winning
record every season. This letter
was distributed to every member
of the Viking squad Friday before
the game and gave the Vikes
added incentive to show Clark
that they could beat any team in
the league. With their 24-17 win.
the Vikes proved Coach Clarke
wrong.

Photo: Tom Goff

THE PINKERTON PERSON
OP' THE
WEEK
goes to
Lawrence Head Coach Ron
Roberts. After four successive
seasons of second place con
ference finishes, Coach Robert’s
continuous hard work will be
rewarded when the Vikes capture
the conference title this season.
The Vikes take on the Coe
“ Kohawks” this weekend in their
final home appearance of the
season. A win Saturday in the
Banta Bowl would ensure the
Vikes of at least a tie for the
divisional title.

Derek Sanderson.
Hockey Superstar

C U P TH IS AD
Bring it to

LOTUS

He is the lifestyle D ingo (R)
boots are m ade for. Rugged,
but smooth. H andsom e. Full
: grained leathers. A nd a fit
that doesn't quit. Right for
a superstar. Right for you.
Slip into a pair of D ingo
boots now.

for a

FREE BEER
BOTTLE CANDLE

PIZZA PALACE
309 W College Ave., Appleton
Across from Sears and Penneys

— Pizza
— Ravioli
—

W E

— Spaghetti
— Lasagna Dinners
D E L IV E R

—

w h ile s u p p lie s l a s t . . .
o n e p e r c u s to m e r . . .
n o p u r c h a s e n e c e s s a ry . .
o ffe r e x pire s O ct. 22

